Sapelo Research Request

Welcome
We’re pleased that you are interested in conducting research on Sapelo Island.  UGAMI, the GCE-LTER, the Sapelo Island NERR and Georgia DNR are all interested in fostering scientific research on the island, and have collaborated to put together this application and guidelines.  Most projects will be approved and managed internally by one of these organizations (your “sponsor”), but projects raising special concerns will be evaluated by a committee with representatives from all four organizations.

What we need from you
We need to make sure that research on the island is consistent with our guidelines.  To accomplish this, we need you to fill out a simple application form.  We also need to track research projects, including information on locations and funding.  To accomplish this, once a project is approved, we need you to fill out annual reports until the project is officially “closed”, with all materials removed from the site and the site recovered from any disturbance.

General guidelines for research projects
There is a lot of interest in doing research on Sapelo Island.  In order to keep the island useful as a research reserve into the future, we seek to minimize any long-term impacts associated with research.  In particular, research that creates long-lasting disturbances (site is visibly disturbed > 1 y after experiment is removed) affects large areas (>100 x 100m) or introduces non-native genetic stock (species that either do not occur on the island, or do occur but are non-native) is of concern, and may require some negotiation and review before approval.  Similarly, if personnel accessing the research site are likely to create a long and visible impact or trail out to or around the research site, we may require boardwalks to be installed.

We also need to track the location of research as this will allow us to supply future investigators with a history of projects and activities associated with a particular site that may add or detract from the selection of that area as a suitable research site. Also, this mapping will allow us to manage against conflicts that might arise over a particular research site(s). These factors require initial information on the proposed study location, followed by more detailed information on the final study location in annual reports.

We also need to know who is associated with ongoing experiments in the field. To accomplish this, your sponsor will provide an adhesive vinyl label that you can fill out with a permanent marker and place at the research location.

Finally, we need research sites to be fully cleaned up once the work is finished. Even if you have completed your data collection, you must submit annual reports until the site is cleaned of all research materials and has recovered from disturbance.

Thank you for your understanding.  If you have any questions, please contact your sponsor or the Research Coordinator of the Sapelo Island NERR.

Permitting for sampling species of special concern
For guidance on the process to obtain permission to sample sensitive plant and animal species or for information related to special requests such as bird banding assistance please contact the SINERR Research Coordinator:

Rachel Guy,/Research Coordinator
Wildlife Resources GA DNR/ Sapelo NERR
P. O. Box 15, Sapelo Island, GA 31327
email: rachel.guy@dnr.ga.gov
(phone) 912-485-2251, (fax) 912-485-2141 

Sapelo Research Application Form

Contact Information
Students and postdocs, provide the name and contact information of your advisor

On Island Sponsor: (please circle one)
                      SINERR                  UGAMI              GCE-LTER                GADNR

Principal Investigator: 	
Home Institution: 	
Award or sub-award source and approximate amount (Example: GCE-LTER sub-award for marsh elevation, NSF, $25K):	
	
Mailing Address: _________________      Phone Number: _____________________
                             _________________      E-mail Address:_____________________
                             _________________                                _____________________
Co-investigators: 	
	

Briefly describe the project goals and methodology










Where will the project be located?
Provide GPS coordinates from Google Earth, a hand-held GPS unit (available through your sponsor), or a detailed verbal description.





What are the expected start and end dates of the project?
Start:	End:


How many people will access the site and at what frequency?
Example: 3 people for 3 days every quarter.




Please check keywords (as many as are appropriate) that describe your project

Jurisdictional criteria

    upland habitat
    marsh habitat
    beach and dune habitat
    water column habitat
    submerged habitat
    Blackbeard Island
    observation only
    short deployment (<24hr)
    long deployment (>24hr)
    permanent deployment
    collecting animals
    collecting plants
    collecting sediment
    collecting water

Taxonomic group

    plants
    algae
    crustaceans
    insects
    fish
    birds
    mammals
    reptiles/amphibians
    microbes/fungi
    infauna
    epifauna
    parasites

Organisms

    Spartina
    Juncus
    Iva
    Salicornia
    Borrichia
    Zizaniopsis
    Littoraria
    Geukensia
    Melampus
    Uca
    Panopeus
    Eurytium
    Callinectes
    Fundulus
    virus
    bacteria
    archaea
    fungi
    other

Habitat type

    water column/neritic
    mud flat
    oyster reef
    marsh
    creek
    beach
    forest
    dune
    freshwater wetlands
    atmosphere
    subterranean

Measurements

    biomass
    carbon
    chlorophyll
    depth
    gas exchange
    heat flux
    land cover
    land form
    nutrients
    oxygen
    population density
    population diversity
    pressure
    radiation
    salinity
    sedimentology
    temperature
    turbidity
    water flow
    weather

Study theme

    anthropology
    atmospheric science
    bacterial productivity
    botany
    chemistry
    disturbance patterns
    fungal productivity
    geographic analysis
    geology
    geophysics
    hydrography
    invertebrate ecology
    microbiology
    inorganic matter
    organic matter
    nutrient chemistry
    organic matter chemistry
    physical oceanography
    phytoplankton productivity
    plant ecology
    population ecology
    population studies
    pore-water chemistry
    primary production
    terrestrial insect ecology

Likely long-term impacts 

    fertilization
    genotype introduction
    chemical application
    major soil modification
    altered hydrology
    permanent structure
    tree removal
    no long-term impacts
What equipment will be deployed in the field?
Examples might include wells, cages and pvc stakes. Describe all equipment (including size and number), including how long the equipment will be deployed and plans for its removal after the study.











Will plants or animals be collected as part of this study?
If so, describe the species and number of organisms to be collected and describe or upload copies of relevant collection permits












What are the likely impacts of the project on the site?
Examples might include placement of boardwalks, wells, cages and pvc stakes (provide sizes and numbers); trampling or clipping of vegetation (describe how much); application of chemicals (provide name of chemical, application method and quantity to be applied); removal of soils, flora or fauna (list amounts); introduction of non-native genotypes; etc. 














Will the project design include boardwalks?  If not, explain why not.







How long will impacts persist after the research is concluded?
This is of particular concern if large amounts of soil are removed, persistent chemicals are applied, or research infrastructure is deployed that is difficult to remove.










Submit this form to your sponsoring organization. Many projects can be approved internally by your sponsor. Projects raising special concerns will be evaluated by the research committee, which has representatives from all sponsoring organizations. Projects involving the largest impact may require some negotiations or outside permitting before they are approved.  Once the project is approved, it will be assigned a project number for tracking purposes.  This number must be displayed at the field site and referenced in annual reports.

Format of vinyl adhesive label to be placed at each study site.  The labels could include the seal of the sponsor. (We could have these made to our specifications by a variety of online companies).
Research In progress
Contact name:	
Institution:	
Telephone: 	
Email: 	

Start date: 	
Expected end date: 	
Project number:	







Sapelo Research Annual Report

Welcome
We’re pleased that you are conducting research on Sapelo Island.  UGAMI, the GCE-LTER, the Sapelo Island NERR and Georgia DNR are all interested in fostering scientific research on the island, and have collaborated to put together this form.  

Why we need this information
We need to track research projects in order to ensure that research is being conducted according to our guidelines (see research application), to minimize conflicts over research sites, to educate the public, and to prepare our annual reports.

What you need to do.
Each approved research project will be assigned a unique number.  For each numbered project, you must 

1) Display the project number and contact information at the site (your sponsor will provide an adhesive vinyl label that you can fill out with a permanent marker).  You do not need to do this if your project does not involve placing any infrastructure at the site, and does not create a trail.  For example, you do not need to post a sign at a site where you sample water from a boat.

2) With your first annual report, provide detailed GPS coordinates (if possible, a shapefile) for the study site.  Your sponsor can assist you in complying with this request.

3) Remove all research equipment from the site when the project is concluded.

4) Provide an annual report to your sponsor each year until the project is concluded, all research equipment has been removed, and the site has recovered from disturbance.  At this point, your sponsor will certify the project as closed.

Sapelo Research Annual Report

Principal Investigator: 	
Home Institution: 	
Phone number: 	
Email address: 	
Project Number:	

Date project started:

Is the project number and contact information displayed at the research site?  
If not, explain when this will be done.





Have GPS coordinates for the project been provided?  
If not, provide them with this report, or explain when this will be done.





Describe any changes to project since the original application was submitted.  
In particular, describe any changes that might affect impacts to the site.

















Is project ongoing, or has it ended?


If project has ended, has all research equipment been removed from the site?
If not, explain when this will be done.





If project has ended, has the site recovered from disturbance?
If not, you must fill out another annual report next year.





List any publications resulting from the project.














Please attach a digital photograph of the study site.
The photograph should show any research equipment at the site, or the status of recovery if the project has ended.  Title the photograph “projectnumber_year”.  Example: “SINERR123_2012”.  If the project is ongoing, and has not changed in appearance since the previous year, you do not need to provide an updated photo.

Name of file attached:

_____ No file attached because project is ongoing and appearance has not changed from previous photograph.


For each active project, submit this form, GIS files (if any) and digital photographs (if any) to your sponsor until they certify the project as closed.

